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Those who had the good fortune to attend the 19th
regular Convention, pf the Ukrainian National Association
held last week in Washington, D. C, could not help but be
impressed by one highly significant aspect of it, namely:
the high hopes centered upon the Ukrainian-American
youth by their elders.
At every possible opportunity the delegates-—of whom
.the overwhelming majority were drawn from the
older generation—manifested these high hopes clearly
and unequivocally. It was very evident how ffiUfih they
are depending upon the younger generation to begin
taking over their manifold duties and responsibilities in
the field of Ukrainiau-fAmerican life, especially within
the rauka. of the Ukrainian National Association.
The very first day, for example, they elected as
Chairman of the Convention a man who is definitely
closer^ to the younger generation than to the older,
being a high school teacher, raised and educated here
in America, a war veteran, and at present a reserve
officer in the United States Army. Next, they elected
as one of the two Convention secretaries a young lady
who is clearly a representative of the Ukrainian-Amer
ican youth. And to cap it all, they elected on the same
day three other such young people, two young men and
a girl, to.serve on three of the most important Conven
tion committees.
The climax to all this confidence in the youth, how
ever, did not come until the last day of the Convention,
when general elections were held for the ensuing termHere two representatives of the Ukrainian-American
youth, a young man and a young lady, born, raised, and
educated in America, were elected to the Board
of Advisors, a constituent part of the Supreme
Assembly of this great organization, the Ukranian National Association, which was founded and
built by Ukrainian emigrants to these shores.
Together with them, it must be noted here, there
were elected to office in the Supreme Assembly a number
of persons who are professional people, educated here
in America, such as the already-mentioned Vice-President
and the majority of the Auditing Committee. Then there
are several others, not mentioned yet, who though not
professionals have been raised educated here, and who
too are closer to the younger generation than to the older.
Taking all this in consideration, therefore, as well
as the fact that all the other Supreme Officers and
. members of the Supreme Assembly have been in America
long enough to gain also the~American and Youth view
points, it thus clearly appears that our UkrainianAmerican youth can now be fully confident that the
U. N. A- will even better answer its needs now than it
haa been able to heretofore.
So it is up to the youth, the younger generation, to
take advantage of this promising situation, and
demonstrate in no uncertain terms that the faith and
. hppe of the elders centered upon them is not the least
.bit misdirected.
This was but one of the several significant aspects
of the Convention that those who attended it could not
help but observe.
r
Another one was the youth's reaction towards the
Convention proceedings themselves.
It was clearly
evident, in this connection, that from the very outset
the youth delegates were somewhat taken aback at the
sight ot the torturous paths some! of1 these proceedings
pursued. Issues were raised from the floor, for instance,
-that really were of very little relevance,, apd~which could
have been handled in a far better arid 'more expeditious
manner by special committees created for such purposes.
Then too, not enough time was devoted to some of the
truly vital matters affecting the welfare and progress
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of the U. N . - A v a s * for .example, what methods would
best lend themselves towards the organizing of youth
into the ranks of the Association. It was also quite
' evident that although the Convention was a powerful
machine when it came to attaining certain main
objectives, it became somewhat unwieldy .when of
necessity it. had to, devote itself to the in termed і агу
and complicated steps leading to these objectives.
Despite all this, however, the Convention did
accomplish a great d§aj, as the youth delegates them
selves were the, first to observe and acknowledge. The
adoption of the new U. N. .A-, By-OLaws is evidence
enough of this fact. And if at times the sessions seemed
too turbulent, we must remember that turbulence is
found, and; often so, even in the most august deliberative
bodies, such as the British Parliament or the
American Congrass.
We \could dwell here upon mere of. such significant
and interesting aspects of the U. N. A. Convention, if
only, we had the room. Suffice'it here, therefore, to
but point out several of them, as (1) the. realization
"among the delegates of the great.influence the Ukrain
ian National Association, together with its organs,
Svouoda and the Ukrainian Weekly, bears over the
. икгаіпіаіі-.Атегісап.Ше.ав<1реоіі1е,.12) the surprisingly
decisive as well as salutary'role played at the Conven
tion* by our professional men, <$>• t i e легу ide*»ocr%tic

manner in,which tiae Convention was conducted, a*d |4)
the faith and confidence of 0W people in their duly
elected leaders.
All in all, we wish to emphasize here, the Conven
tion provided its delegates, especially those of the youth,
with a splendid opportunity of observing bow our
organized life apd activities are created, nurtured, and
directed. They eaw, as if through a magnifying, glass,
how within its framework moved the various elements
that go into the composition of QUT Ukrainian-American
life. They perceived the various harmonious groupings
as well as collisions of them. They aaw, too, which of
these elements really strive for the general good and
welfare of all, for the perpetuation of Ukrainian-Amer
ican ideals, and which of them are. concerned mainly
with their own personal and petty ambitions. AU such
things were quite apparent even to the inexperienced
eye, and for that reason alone the U. N. A. Convention
was a most valuable object lesson to all those who
attended it, especially the youth.
At the time of this writing, the 19th regula* Conven
tion of the Ukrainian National Association is already
of the past. Tet like some refreshing tonic Ha influence
is beginning to course through the main arteries of our
Ukrainian-American organizational and communal rife,
giving it new and greater -energy, fresher outlook, and
higher ambitions. Coinciding with the arisal of the
younger generation, this latter fact, we believe, augurs
well for the future.
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and he proudly asks Tuhar to try
his case before the community,
the Old town-meeting of the
By CLARENCE A. MANNING, Ph. D.,
peasants. Later on, Tuhar deserts
AMkUat ProUuor of Eart Еогорма Uncnag** Columbia U<UT*nity
to the Tatars but his treachery
brings them.no profit Berkut
and his' friends ' and - associates
"Pansky Zharti"
acceptance of pain and.at times
through their skill, courage and
In general, Franko does not he almost approaches the philo
devotion, are able to flood the
work largely in the field d? epic sophy of Buddha and welcomes'
path over which the traitor would
poetry. It is only in the "Pansky the coming of Nirvana. - that
lead the enemy of his people, and
Zharti" that he treats of a BUD- j period, where individual con
against the wall of water the
ject in this vein. Here he de sciousness is again lost in the
invaders beat in vain and they
scribes the ending of serfdom and great sea | of existence, so that
are overthhrown. There is the
Ot forced, labor in Galicia and it may be equally well said that
typical romantic interest in:'the
pictures the foolish rage iff the it is life of non-existence. This
novel in the love of Tuhar's
Polish nobles who cannot, and will is perhaps one of. his greatest ' daughter for the son of Berkut
not realize the new order. Pen collections of short poems.
but this is incidental in the mind
Miguckl could not bring himself >^т?д1"мг 'ІРЙ5І -fcS^r-er^ -•<>*РГІ;>-- *к of the author to his mission of
to recognize that his peasants
"Moses",
showing the strength and power
possessed any rights and when
Yet the theme of the devoted
that lies in a peasant community,
the devoted priest endeavored to leader of his people who may at
when the people are really
preach temperance on his estates times because of their opposition
aroused and are led by competent
and to commit the still graver come to doubt even himself is a
persons in" * whom they have
error of teaching the village constantly recurring one. The
perfect trust and confidence. children to read and write, the idea of the reality oil the promised
strong-willed lord ordered hhn to land info which the leader can
••Crossed Paths"
go oat to later like any other never enter is reflected again in
In another of his stories, the
peasant. It was in vain that the his poem, the Death of Cain, and
Crossed Paths, the scene is laid'
priest pleaded the exemptions of still more strongly in his great
in Galicia of the author's day and
his sacred calling. The lord in est Work, Moses. Moses here, like
Franko strives to bring oUt in
sisted upon it and the old man the priest in the earlier poem, like
practical form that same lesson
was compelled to labor until he Franko himself in some of his
which he indicated in the "Pansky
dropped. Mlrlfrfft at the same writings, is torn between his call
Zharti," for Dr. Rafalovich, a
time, the new /order was in ing as a leader and his con
lawyer who desires to plead the
troduced; The lord commenced sciousness of failure in being un
cause of the peasants and to help
to quarrel with the. Imperial able to lead. He is truly as was
them, is surprised to discover how
representative, a German, who Franko, an i n d i v i d u a l with
entangled the landowners are in
was in sympathy with the people, socialistic beliefs and the two
the toils of mortgages and of
and one day found himself- in elements can never truly mix and
debts. It is impossibje for them
$' prison. This was too much for bring complete happiness.
to continue, f whatever be their
him and though he was released,
pretensions to nobfflty and to
he soon afterwards died, his wife
"Zakhar Berkut"
greatness. Yet unfortunately for
became poor and Mosttko the
the peasants, they do hot have the
Much of Franko's work was
Jewish tavern keeper on the
directed against the Polish rulers 'confidence in one another or even
L estate, bought the property.
the intellectual ability to unite
of Galicia, but his democratic and
and endeavor to secure the estate
In this poeny we see two liberal instincts urged hhn to
which they so badly need for
themes that were later to dominate protest against tyranny even by
themselves. The -romance in the
the writings of- Franko. '''One was his Own people. This is the theme
story is sad. The girl whom
the devotion -4if the priest, the afr^rhis historical novel "Zakhar
Rafalovich had loved in Lviw has
I man who sought to accomplish •Jesltut," -a tale of the Carpathians.
been forced into marriage with a
1
something good for his people and Here the villain, if we may go
thoroughly evil matf named
caJL.
him,
is
Prince
Tuhar
Vovk
who paid for it with his life and
Stal'sky who abuses .her in every
happiness. The other t h e m e (JTuharthe Wolf) who.enters the
way possible, is insanely jealous
to hhn by
appears more consistently in his territory assigned
11
of her, and will 'dot do anything
Danilo
of
Tfw^"
!
only
to
come
prose—die s t e a d і 1 у increasing
to make life happy or bearable
with the native
poverty of the Polish lords whose info '^РЧ*
for her.' In the end, both* Regina
ffa*,*** were already so heavily villagers headed by old Zakhar
and her husband die, Rafalovich
mortgaged that a relatively slight Berkut, a ninety-year-old peasant,
is arrested and then released, and
and
a
real
patriarch
in
the
fullest
misfortune could cause them to
we may well believe .that he will
!
sense
of
the
word;
Berkut
wins
be utterly ruined."jSttJ K«2s*.
keep on with his work,- but there
and
maintains
the
respect
and
"Withered Leaves" .
is something gone4 put of. his life,
. admiration of all of the villagers
and
a chance for .happiness is
In later poems, 'lif>Withered solely by the force of his own
no more.
- Leaves, Franko gives us pictures character and wisdom. He refuses
(To be Concluded)
of suffering and of the welcome to admit the power of any prince
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TAR ATTACK (Ш A UKRAINIAN
VILLAGE

The Attack
The village of Spasivka was in
an uproar.
Flames of the burning village'
Shooting skyward revealed in their
ruddy flickering light, a scene of
undescribable confusion. Villagers
in~ their night clothes, rudely
awakened from their sleep, scur
ried about, saving as much of
their belongings -as possible.
Others drove the frightened cattle,
sheep and boHJSi out of the
stables and pens. Horses and
cattle mad with pels from burns
dashed wildly about, knocking
down' and trampling all who got
in their way.'
A brisk wind which had sprung
up but a few moments ago served
only to Intensify the conflagration,
carrying sparks from burning
building on to the straw-thatched
roofs of the adorning houses,
converting them into huge pillars
of roaring flames.
Above the roar of the flames
and 'he toppling of timbers could
be heard, the wild cries of the
animals, screams of children and

jwomen, and the hoarse yells of
the men.
AS yet most of the villagers
were unaware of the fact that
this great conflagration was
caused by the Tartars. Not a
sign of them had appeared as
yet. Bat not for long.
"Allah! Allah!"—suddenly a
deep roar was heard from outside
the village gates. It was so overpoweringly loud and so fierce that
it stilled all cries and screams.
For awhile nothing could be heard
except the crackling of the flames
and' the crashes of the collapsing
homes. Everyone stood riven to
the spot, unable to move, stricken
dumb by-this new, terrible danger.
' "To arms! To arms!"—bellow
ed "dyid" Andriy, breaking the
spell.
Like a clarion call his powerful
voice flew over the burning homes,
to be caught up by others. Every
one seized the first available
weapon and prepared to defend
his life and that of his dear ones.
At this moment there appeared,
converging from both sides of the
tiTT-mrr-
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village •towards "4hft "maydan,"
great masses of thi? enemy—the
Tartars. They appeared to be like
some huge, black, and menacing
cloud heralding the -coming of a
terrible storm. Slowly and ir
resistibly they flowed Into the
"mandan."
м.
A few shots rang out. But not
a break appeared- in their ranks,
nor did their advance" even waver.
Suddenly a wild command rang
out. Their heavilly packed ranks
broke, and the Tartars with sav
age cries threw themselves upon
the villagers. A fearful carnage
ensued. Some of the villagers
who were too frightened to de
fend themselves gave themselves
up as captives. . The majority,
however, prepared to eell their
lives dearly. Death N"Was prefer*
able to the horrors of Tartar
captivity, particularly for the
womenfolk, whom' the Tartars
prized very highly as- captives.
"Dyid" Andriy with his son
Stephen took their stand in front
of the doorway of xt heir home,
spears in hand. .Behind them, on
the abutment surrounding the
house, crouched -:the< frightened
children, huddled close to one an
other. Parashka, Stephen's wife,
was inside as yet.
Pavlo for awhile had thought
of taking his sister *4fo4h by

No. It
the hand and fleeing with her to
the garden, * and there hiding
among the high weeds in an un
cultivated, corner. A moment's
reflection, however, convinced him
that perhaps it would і be safer .
behind "dyicL" Andriy's back. So
he remained, quieting the crying
Hannah, and trying to hide his
own fears at the same time.
The Last Stand
A small body of mounted Фат- .
tars with their shaggy' coats and
conical hats, their ordinarily, ugly
features distorted by 'the lust of
battle, dashed up in a swirl of
dust. Seeing the small group they
charged with wild yells. Like the
forked tongue of a serpent two
spears flicked out, and two Tar
tars rolled to the ground Again
the spears flashed, and again two .
more Tartars rolled off their,
horses. For a moment repulsed (
the Tartars retired, reformed their «.
ranks, and charged' again upon
"dyid" Andriy and Stephen "from,
all sides.
, "Dyid" Andriy and his son, with
their backs to the wal', fought
like lions. The pile of the dead
and dying Tartars around them
rapidly mounted. But the uneven
battle could not last long. A
lasso fell over S t e p h e n ' s
shoulders, felling him to the
ground. "Dyid" Andriy leaned
over his son to help him loosen
the rope, when suddenly a Tartar
sabre smote his head and cut it
in t w o . . . The fight was over.
A terrible scream of anguish
and horror rent the air as the
children perceived that their
beloved "dyid" Andriy was dead
and their father a captive. Clasp
ing each other tightly, trembling
with horror, their eyes tightly
shut, they awaited their -fate.
The Tartars dismounted off
their horses and tied Stephen up.
One of them seized the nearly
frightened to death Hannah.
Pavlush, sobbing with grief and
anger, clasped her with all his
strength and refused to let go.
The Tartar pulled both of them
along the ground.
In desperation Pavlush seized
the Tartar's hand with his teeth
and bit it so hard that the latter
hissed with pain. Letting Hannah
go be swung his arm and. hit
Pavlush a terrific blow on the.
face. Pavlush fell to the ground •_
and lost consciousness. Hannas
seized the opportunity to ran. as
fast as she could towards inside
the house. Another Tartar jump-- •
ed forward, seized her by - the
hair and started to drag her along
the ground to his horse.
At that moment Parashka, her
mother, appeared in the doorway.
•Only in her nightgown, her
hair cascading over her shoulders
in wild disorder, she presented
an awesome sight. Her eyes were
blood-shot with fury and grief.
In one hand she held an ax.
Before the Tartar had a chance
to bind her daughter, Parashka
threw herself like a .wounded
lioness upon him and with one
stroke of the ax smashed his
head. Then jumping in front of
her prostrate child and shielding
it with her body, she wielded the
ax right and left. Several. rash
Tartars threw themselves upon
her, only to be cut down. .
The Tartars usually did not kill
Ukrainian women; not because of
any humanitarian reasons, how
ever, but because the women
brought a good price in the slave
market. They therefore strove to
capture Parashka alive. One of
them approached her from the
back and seized her. Another
wrested the ax 'from her hands.
But Parashka did not give up.
With fists, tooth and nail she
fought the Tartars. They could
' j l l l її ііірир
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What does 'the Ukrainian folk years ago are rather unsatisfac
song mean to us ? Since music is tory, and. in no way do full justice
primarily concerned with feeling to the chorus or director. How
and emotions,. one finds it dif ever, recording today is far
ficult to express in words.. How superior to that • of yesterday.
ever, we can say that the Ukrain With the new technique of
ian song hies been' one of the most electrical transcription, even the
beautiful and powerful influences largest orchestra can be recorded
In our lives, and, that it has given with the most authentic and
the .most complete satisfaction to brilliant results. An up-to-date
Olir spiritual needs. What Profes recording of a chorus under the
sor Alexander Koshetz has done direction ' ofX Pqprfessor Koshetz
in behalf of the Ukrainian song would faithfully reproduce his art
commands our everlasting grat and would constitute "for Ukrain
itude to him.
ians a most, distinct accomplish
—It_ is an acknowledged fact ment.
A phonograph disc can be a
among, the world's well informed
musical "authorities that the superb artistic creation, and the
Ukraine today is one of the rich preservation of the work of a fine
est and unsurpassed sources of artist ".'Яу'ІФrieeiees. treasure—
some of tHe finest music to be especially' when, alas, the artist
found." -Ukrainian culture gave is no longer available. A great
the .folk song its fullest develop recording by a true musician
ment, and, thanks to the untiring ranks with the great creations of
efforts of Alexander Koshetz, that art in. other' fields. We. treasure
song is taking its rank among the the work of painters, sculptors,
great ^contributions to the arts and others. Why not the work of
of mankind. The Ukrainian song a great interpreter of the Ukrain
is an original one: in it we have ian folk song?
the finest of poetry, the' finest
Many countries throughout the
use of varied rhythm and form, world are realizing the importance
and great melodic beauty.
of their musical heritage and are
A matter of disturbing concern making great efforts to preserve
to music lovers is the fact that, it in every way possible. Italy
to date, the Ukrainians have made has "preserved for future genera
no efforts to preserve the unique tions the art of her Caruso and
work;$if Professor Koshet* through Toscaninj; Poland of Sembrich and
the medium, .of the phonograph
record. This matter is of tremen Paderewski; Russia of Chaliapin
dous importance from the stand- and Rachmaninoff; England of
" point'!* atK toe preservation of Melba; Austria of Kreislerj Amer
Ukrainian^ national art, because ica of Farrar and? the Philadelphia
with such aid, we shall be better S y m p h o n у Orchestra—just 'to
• equipped to cultivate' and develop mention a few..examples.'
more effectively the' Ukrainian
Surely we, Ukrainians, cannot
song' in the Koshetz tradition. afford to be without our Koshetz.
One must not forget that the Let us consider this matter
most discriminating musicians and seriously; let's do. something about
critics throughout the world it—-Sow!
'.»-'
acclaim Koshetz an outstanding
JOHN
KOROLISHINr
genius in his field.
237 Frederick Avenue,
The recordings made by the
Detroit, Michigan.
Ukrainian National Chorus some

not'"4down her, especially when of the little old church. His wife,
- she .saw out of the corner of her who was straining after him, was
eye-a Tartar carrying off the also slain, while his daughter was
- fainting form of her daughter. bound and led to the rapidly in
With insane-like fury and strength creasing crowd of captives. A
she threw the Tartars off her as- number of Tartars were busying
fast they approached her, and themselves in pulling out the
started to struggle after her Cossacks wagons, harnessing to
them, the captured cattle and
child.
There was no other alternative. horses, and filling them up with
Laughing gleefully to
One of the Tartars drew his booty.
knife from its sheath and watch themselves at all this rich booty
ing his chance suddenly plunged they plundered everything they
it into Parashka's side, right into | could lay their hands on, and
her heart.
Blood _ burst out, threw the rest into the flames.
Parashka groaned once, and The church they did not set afire,
but ransacked it thoroughly,
toppled over dead.
Pavlush had more than once,
At" that very moment Pavlo
opened hie eyes, coming back to after hearing some" of "dyid'*
consciousness. The sight that he Adriy's stories, dreamed of such
beheld froze his blood. Now there terrible scenes, and had kept
was no one to defend, so slowly tossing and crying in his sleep
and painfully he crawled beyond until someone had wakened him
the house into the high weeds, up. Now, however, no one could
where he hid. From here he had waked him. It was real* as real
an unobstructed view of all that as-the throbbing pain in his head
where" the Tartar had struck him.
was happening.
Notwithstanding the- pain he
By this time there were not
many Ukrainians left who were still sad enough wits about him
still defending themselves. Most to realize that if he wished to
of them had been either killed or escaptj captivity he had to t flee
captured and tied up. The Tar- quickfy. Where he could fleer to?
' tars now were chasing after .the The Best place was tha thickets.
girls, 'binding them, and dragging But t» get to them 1&3rould have
- ~ м Ж . . . U іГ -Л._й'•
«-ffTfc..-.,1u,i
them to a spot near the church. ~to;fljbt'•'run
гйаг ~"Ь
fj||k%<
ipaydan, H
Others were catching the . cattle which; was swarming with Tartras.
and horses, and robbing the homes
How he wished-that he could
of all that could be carried. see his sister Hannah, but the
Pavlush saw how the old priest crowd of captives W88 so great
was dragged out by his beard now that it wa3 impossible for
and his head cut off with one him to distinguish her among
stroke of a sabre right in front them;
By S. 8.

NEWS FROM UKRAINE
UKRAINIAN 00-01
MOVEMENT

PROFESSOR A. KOLESSA
Professor Dr. Alexander Kolessa,
Rector of the Ukrainian University
in Prague, celebrated his seven-і
tieth bhjthday on April'25th, 1937,]
He has had a long and distinguish^ ed academic career/}' J-i
The Ukrainian University in
Prague -is , the only Ukrainian
University in Europe outside the

The Annual Meeting of the
largest agricultural - co-operative
organization of Ukrainians in
Poland, "Silskiy Hospodar," held
at Lviw on April 21st, 1937І
published in its report some
interesting figures concerning this
organization of Ukrainian peas-»
Ш S. R.
antry under Poland.
In 193Ї, the organization had
UKRAINIANS IN ROUMANIA
over 57,000 members and to-day
The strict censorship in Roumathey number! 107,296. During
nia permits only scanty informa
1936 the membership increased by
tion to trickle, out. The most
34 per cent, and in 1936 by 30.0
recent information is that the
per cent.
Educational authorities have issued
""Silskiy Hospodar" The-J. Village a decree whereby religion has- to
Farmer) has sixty-three branches,' be taught in the Roumanian lan
and during. 1936 they arranged
guage In all the schools in Bukofor two hundred courses of
vina. .This is certainly a very
instruction in agricultural and flagrant violation of Article 10 of
allied matters throughout the
the Treaty of Paris; December
Ukrainian territories in Poland.
9th, 1919, which states:
Special attention has been paid
"Roumania. will provide in the
to the- organization by the peas
educational system In towns
ants' wives. In 1936 there WOre
alld districts in which a con
already 216 branches of Women's
siderable proportion of Rouma
organizations with a membership
nian nationals of other than
of 7,047.
Roumanian speech are resident
The work- in the branches is
adequate facilities for ensuring.
done by experts—principally by
. that in the primary schools the
agricultural "engineers woo also
instruction shall be given to the
arrange courses of instruction,
children of ' such Roumanian
etc During 1036 the Women's
nationals through the medium
section arranged forty-two courses s
of their own language. This
with an attendance of over six
provision shall not prevent the
hundred members. The" Young
Roumanian Government from
Farmers' branches have educated
making the teaching of the.
1,167 instructors for Young
Roumanian language obligatory ,
Farmers' . Clubs. In. 1936,4 393
in the said schools." J
such clubs were active and J&eJr tC "In towns and districts where
membership amounted to 0,681, tin , 3 there За^аconsiderable proporincrease over the previous .^Йіг •g.tion of Roumanian nationals
of 59 per. cent.
belonging to racial, religious or
l i n g u I s t i c minorities, these The chief aim of ЛЬе courses
minorities shall be 'assured an
arranged by the" "Silskiy Hospo
equitable share in the enjoy
dar" is to improve the agricultural
ment and application of the
methods employed by the Ukrain
sums which may j be provided
ian peasantry, as there are
out of public funds under the
practically no agricultural govern
state, municipal or other budget,
ment schools where tney could
for educational, . religious or
obtain the necessary education.
charitable purposes."
' In spite of the agricultural
crisis, "Silskiy Hospodar" ended
the year with a surplus.
NEW SUPREME ASSEMBLY
UKRAINIAN DAIRY CO
':;>£:OF U. N. A.
OPERATIVE ORGAN
The following" new officers were.
IZATION ("MASLOelected by the Convention to
the Supreme Assembly of the
SOYUS"0
Ukrainian' National Association:
The Annual Meeting of "MasloNicholas Murashko, President;
Soyus," the largest Ukrainian
Gregory Herman,, Vice-President;
Dairy Co-operative Association in Maria Malevich, Vice-Presidentess;
Poland, showed a further-Increase
Dmytro
Halychyn,
Recording
both in organization and produc
Secretary; . ДІотап
Slobodian,
tion.
Financial Secretary and Treasur
During 1936 the production was er; Dmytro Карі tula, Dr. Ambro
3,544,927 kilos, of butter, the
s e s Kibzey,- Stephen Kuropash, ;
highest amount ever-obtained and
Omer Malitsky, Roman Smook—
21.5 per cent, higher than the
Auditing Comraitee; Taras Shpiprevious year! Milk supplies in
kula, John Lysak, Mlkola Davtcreased by 22.77 per cent, during
sklba, 'Antin Shumeyko, Elias J
the year and amounted to 5,377,
Huzar./JStepheh Slobodian, Opa^J
135 litres.
phry Zapotochny, John Waver- !
The butter produced by "Maslochak, Volodimlr Didik, Julia Bave- ;
Soyus" is the finest in Poland. Jyak, and Stephania Palivoda—j
It is also exported- in small
Beard of Ad"i~crs.
£V*iil
quantities to England.,
The
President,
Vice-President,
The year closed with a sub
Recording Secrestantial surplus in all branches Vive-Presidentess,
tary, Financial Secretary-Treasurof the organization.
er, together constitute the .Board
of Trustees.
SUPPRESSION OF UKRAINIAN
LANGUAGE IN POLAND
CULTURAL NIGHT IN PHILADEL. ?„-ИШ.
The District Governor (Starost),
The Ukrainian Cultural Centre of
Jan Emeryk, fined Father Vassyl
Philadelphia, Pa., will present Its
Lavretsky of Krechov, fifty sloty
second annual Ukrainian Cultural
or one day's imprisonment, for' Night on Saturday, May 22nd, at
addressing an envelope in the. 8 P. M. promptly, at the Interna
tional Institute, . 645 North 15th
Ukrainian language. ' It should
Street. Philadelphia, fa.
be noted that Krechov is in the
The prop ram will consist of sing
Ukrainian territory where the ing, Ukrainian' folk and ballet danc-'
lng, art exhibit, handicrafts, with a
Ukrainian language has been in
large representation' ,ot' Ukrainian
official use since the 'eleventh
•
press material showing <he progress
century, and which should still be : of
the Ukrainian people through,:.but',
permitted undeW the Minorities. "the world. :
Treaties.
MTCHAfiL ELKO. 1
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HEARTS'
BY THKODOSH

Ш.
Several days passed, but no one
саше to claim the boy.
In the
meantime the child bad go.tten ad
justed t o his he_w, surroundings, and
became very much attached to b i s
rescuer, who took very good care
of him.
Whenever he thought of
his m o t h e r ' h e \you.ld call for her
and cry but Stephen knew how to
quiet him. so that the latter quickly
forgot his tears and played happily
before the station house.
Best or
all he loved to play with the signal
lamp, whose varied colors attracted
and delighted him. ' l u this lamp,
there were panee of glass colored
' white, green and red.
The white
light was for the ptgljt-time, mean
ing to the train engineer—"the road
is clear," green ''go slow", and the
red light, "stop!" Doroahenko knew
how to entertain the little boy
With these lights by the hour. Little
Stephen liked the red light best of
all and was happiest on those nighU
when his protector lit the lantern
and turned the red light on to the
tracks, letting them he bathed in
bloody red.
Stephen too was hap
pier In these lonely prairie lands,
in the company of this child to
whom he had become strongly at
tached.
It was only with the little
boy he had his chief amusement and
true companionship. He seldon now
talked with Buck, and that fellow
went about with a long face and
sullen expression.
One could easily
sense that he was planning some
thing against Doroshenko.
Doro
ahenko did not pay attention so
much to his personal dangers as to
/
guard carefully the child and the
safe.
Having no trust in Buck he
asked the management of the railroad
to have him transferred.
So it
went on until one evening—
Little Stephen was already asleep
tan the house of the tower man.
Buck was not home.
Це had that
morning gone to a nearby town to
' put In a supply of foodstuffs (or
s o he said). This disturbed Stephen,
for he felt there was something
afoot
So he kept very careful
watch.
Darkness had fallen, Buck
was still away.
Doroshenko pre• pared the signal lamp to have in
readiness to light the way for an
express train which would go by,
^ut not stop here.
He lit the lamp
and left It In the little house on the
table by the window, ready for use.
Then he went down to look around
the tower, for he was beginning to
feel rather uneasy.
Buck had not
yet returned.
It was pitch dark.
The prairie slumbered peacefully.
He came out upon the tracks'and at
once heard a rustle I n . t h e nearby
stretch of grass, as fif some one
were trying to hide there.
This surprised Stephen.
He took
a few steps forward listening to the
stealthy rustling. The rustling kept
coming nearer to Stephen.
Humethin:: seemed to be crouching and
crawling nearer and nearer.
At the
moment Stephen put out his hand
f o r . tile revolver, a lasso whistled
in the air and at once he felt Iiim. self firmly entwined in it, binding
his neck, arms and legs. He stum
bled.
At the -same instant h e saw
two men' emerge і from the grass,
with uiack masks covering their
faces.
While one of them pointed a
revolver at Stephen's head, the other
stuffed a handkerchief
Into his
mouth, and bound his arms and
legs more firmly.
Stephen tried to
free himself with all his might, but
having his arms and legs bound,
there was nothing he could do an9
must therefore remain at the mercy
of the robbers.
"Now, we need have no fear of
you," spoke up one whose voice was
unfamiliar to Stephen: "No monkey
. business now, for with all your
atrength and effort you'll, never get
out from under these," pointing to
the ropee, "and I won't be stingy
with the bullets when It comes to
-stuffing your head with them. Now,
tell лає, have you a lot of money In
the iafe? What do you think, will R
pay us for all this trouble?" Jibed the
robber.
The other was silent, but Doro
shenko in spite of the darkness, re
cognized him aa Buck Jonee.
He
had found a partner for his crime, no
doubt.
Stephen's first thought bad been of
the safe, but now he not only gave
up all hope of being able to eave It,
hut even of betng saved himself.
The robbers tugged Stephen on to
the rails, laid him across them and
tightly bound him with leather thongs
to the steel rails.
Then they rap
to the little station house.
In a
moment Stephen heard them ham-
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mering away, trying to break Into
the safe In which were locked up
several thousand, dollars. Doroshen
ko strained at the ropes with all his
might, but they would not give.
His heart sank as he thought of all
that money In the safe and the
sleeping, child.
No telling what
they would to the child when they
found h i m . a s l e e p !
A great agita
tion stirred within him at his help
lessness, turning to despair as be
heard the distant rumble of the on
coming express.
A .cold sweat
seized him. H e now felt sure of his
horrible, tragic death.
The ^'Paolfic
Express" did - not stop at this little
station, and Stephen would be cut
Into three section-, by Its sharp steel
wheels.
He knew that only a
miracle could stop that train.
His
death then seemed imminent
At this moment one of the robbers
came out of the little house holding
the signal lamp In his band with
the white light turned on towards
the tracks to show that the track was
"clear."
Now he could hear the rumbling
of the train plainly and bis fearblinded eyes discerned the lights of
of the train plainly and his fear
ing down upon him with all speed.
Stephen slumped down, beginning to
lose consciousness, and then In a
last effort at self-preservation man
aged to lift himself a little; but
the ropes held fast, and with his
mouth gagged he could not call out
for help.
The train now let out
a loud whistle.
Stephen fell back
upon the rails without any hope
left, and began to pray silently and
fervently.
This was to be his last
prayer.
He was watting , for the
engine wheels to tear him apart,
resigned now to his horrible fate.
He closed bis eyes and waited for
the death which came towards him
with bullet-like speed.
The noise of
the steam from the engine was deaf
ening, the ground trembled under
him.
In an Instant now, death
would come to the tower keeper.
v Stephen
held his breath, and
fainted.
But what is this?
The train
whistle
sounded
shrilly
several
times, steam burst forth from the
sides in a huge cloud, the wheeles
squeaked and pulled, the brakes
screeched, and the train came to a
sudden stop just in front of Stephen.
Regaining consciousness, Stephen
opened his eyes in amazement. Here
[ a step away from him stood the
steaming monster which was to have
brought Ьіщ death.
Something had
happened to have made the train
stop!
Stephen turned bis gaze
towards the tower, at first hardly
believing his. own eyes.
From the
window fell the red light far out
the tracks, meaning tho train should
stop.
Who could have given that
signal at the last moment? Certainly
not the robbers!
( T o b e Concluded)
in e v e n a more efficient m a n n e r
and on a wider s c a l e , — T h e Con
vention also resolved to absolve
t h e U. N . A . f r o m a n y financial
responsibility arising from
any
possible libel suit a g a i n s t
the
"Svoboda,"
by
h a v i n g ' the
l a t t e r published b y a specially
created, y e t U. N . Д.-controlled,
publishing corporation.—Thanks to
the Convention: l o a n s on policies
will
now
carry
only
4%
i n t e r e s t in place of t h e previous
$%;
class
of
beneficiaries
is
broadened,; larger branches of the
U. ry. A , will have more d e l e g a t e s ;
g r e a t e r benefits will be paid for
certain typeS of d i s a b l e m e n t s ; t h e
antount of insurance in Class I of
t h e Juvenile Department, h a s been
increased, and m a n y o t h e r s u c h
benefits will n o w be available to
m e m b e r s of t h e U. N . A . — T h e
Convention donated more
than
$5,000
for
various
Ukrainian
causes, b o t h in America and in
t h e old country. A g o o d portion
of t h i s s u m w e n t t o help needy
U k r а і n і a n-American s t u d e n t s .
— M a n y leading c o n g r e s s m e n and
s e n a t o r s appeared before t h e Con
vention a n d t h e g a l a Convention
banquet t h a t w a s held W e d n e s 
d a y e v e n i n g a n d e x t e n d e d their
g r e e t i n g s t o t h e d e l e g a t e s and
their organization.
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The Ukrainian Civic Center and
the Ukrainian Folk Art Guild, both
of New York City, presented a
Mothers' Day Program at the Inter
national Institute on East 17th Street
on May 9th, 1937.
Some three
hundred people were in attendance,
many of them being out of town.
The program began with the choir
of the Ukrainian Folk Art Guild
singing "Щедрий Вечір," which was
composed by Leontovlch.
The choir
was under the direction of Stephen
Marusevich and for their next rendi
tion sang 'Щедрівка." a national
folk song arranged by Hayvoron
sky.
Both songs were well received

by the audience.

Mrs. M. C. Cole of the Interna
tional Institute was to speak at this
part of the program, but as she was
unavoidably
detained
elsewhere,
Mary Ann Boduar of the Civic Center
spoke instead.
Her talk centered
around Mothers' Day and the work
the C(vic Center and other, young Uk
rainian groups In the Institute bavc
done In making themselves useful to
the New York Ukrainians.
The
Civic Center, one of the- most active
qlubs In the metropolitan dtftrlct,
has done much in the way of educa
tional and cultural work.
After
Miss Bodnar's talk the Civic Center
presented a play entitled "Wanteds—
Money."
This
one-act
comedy,
written by Harriet Eprd, was. direct
ed by Peter Zellns.
The cast con
sisted of Ann Kupchak, Nadya Hawrilowlcb, Anne Marusevich, Eugenia
Horack and Olga Nizoyltz, all of the
Ukrainian Civic Center.
The play
began with three girls sitting in
their New York apartment on the
second floor of an old house, dis
cussing
their
financial
affairs...
which, suffice it to say, weren't In
any too good a condition. ' Their
landlady came in apd insisted in
having her rent money, which was
some three months in arrears. The
girls managed to put her off tem
porarily, however.
Two . of these
firls were sisters and they bad a
well-to-do a u n t
The aunt had
given to ope of the sisters a cameo
which she said was In the family
many years and Insisted that she
never part with It.
It so happened
on this particular wintry day, how
ever, that the aunt was to visit these
girls.
Everything would have been
wonderful had not one of the girls,
coming home with one hundred dol
lars she had gotten from a bank,
been robbed on a crowded subway
train.
There was nothing еДве to
do but to part with the cameo, so
they turned It over to their landlady
who In turn promised to supply the
necessary edibles as soon as the
aunt arrived.
The cameo also took
care of the rent.
The aunt arrived
eventually and the edibles were
served.
The aunt was under the
Impression that the girls were all
doing well and nothing to .worry
about and the girls, of course, didn't
try to deny this.
Things went along
smoothly enough but uot for long.
The landlady barged In excitedly,
screaming that the cameo was mere
Junk—thus spoiling everything for
the girls.
The aunt succeeded in
quiting the landlady, from whom
she heard the whole story.
She
paid her what the girls owed her
and took back the cameo.
The
landlady having left the aunt pro
ceeded to reprimand the girls for
giving up the cameo.
The girls
then learned that the aunt was a
philatelist and that the "worthless"
cameo was worth some $126.000 be
cause It contained, carefully hidden,
several choice specimens of the rar
est of stamps.
So the play, W a n t 
ed—Money," ended happily.
After
this
play
Hayvoronsky's
orchestra played several Ukrainian
folk songs, directed by Hayvoronsky
and Marusevich.
This was followed
by an intermission.
Little- Mary
Ann Wagner then offered a declama
tion, "Українська Мати."
This was
followed by the Ukrainian- Civic
Center's' second one-act play, ^"None
of Them Perfect" by Sophie Kerr, re
produced by special permission of
Samuel French and directed by Peter
Zeline.
Taking part In this play
were Mary Sulyma, Olga Nizovitz,
Olga/. Soltys, Dorothy Darehuk, Anne
Kupchak, Olga M. P h i l i p s and, Peter
Zellns.
A
successful
business
woman, contemplating
matrimony.
sat in her apartment
discussing
men with five of her girlfriends.
All five girls, it so developed, had
something to say ' concerning their
husbands and boyfriends.
One girl
insisted that her husband's careless
ness around the house almost' drove
her frantic at times.
Another ad
mitted that it was no fun listening
to her husband speak French every
day, especially the kind of French

that doesn't sound French.
Still
another complained that her hus
band's neatness KOt on her nerves
at
times. .. that
to
watch
him
meticulously putting away his tics.
shirts, etc.. emptying out his ash
trays, straightening pictures on the
wails, etc., day after day was almost
nerve-racking.
All
five
of
her
friends having finally left, the bus
iness woman went to the telephone
and dialed the number of her fiance,
telling him Ю rush right over to
her apartment.
When he arrived
she proceeded to question him re
garding his idiosyncrasies and found
that everything waa wrong with
him . . . scattered his olothes all over
his room, knocked ashes op the
floor, scattered the Sunday papers
around the house, etc.
She was so
satisfied with all this that she ran
Into his arms, thus bringing down
the curtain.
The Ukrainian Folk Art Guild then
sang "Репс та Стогне," and "Дівча
в Сінях СТОЯЛО," arranged by Ma
rusevich, and "Летить Гадка," ar
ranged by Hayvoronsky.
There was
a violin solo by Helen Rogalska, a
pupil of Prydatkevich.
Commentary
was done by Olga Soltys and John
W. Kosbin.
Anne Elkovlch accom
panied the chorus on the piano.
The whole affair was entirely suc
cessful, as U. C. c. affairs usually
are.
THEODORE LUTWINLAK.

Winner of Three
Championships
We give you, with pride, the fol
lowing facts about the UKES basket
ball team of BOSTON. MASS.
All Ukrainian boys, including the
Coach.
Intermediate Class (145 lb. avg.
weight).
Winners of 3 Championships in ono
season:
1 City of Boston Park
Dept.
League;
2 Amateur Basketball Commission
Play-Offs;
3 Boys Clubs of Boston Tour
nament.
. Awarded silver basketballs in tho
first League, a Cup in the next, gold
basketballs In the last.
Received the Trophy for SPOItTSMANSHIP for which 261 teams
competed.
Were given ovations and public
compliments on their unusually flno
TEAM-WORK.
No "basket-sleepers," no "glorygrabbers." no "individual players."
no "hlgh-acorcrs." no "roughing."
A pat on the back for the one
who made a good play, a word of
warning for an error, abiding by
rules, no back-talk to referees.
A unique system of a different
Captain for every game, chosen
alphabetically so that each man bas
his turn impartially.
Total of 25 games played—Won 24
Lost 1.
The TEAM: Walter Bey.ubka, Wil
liam Kaleta, Eugene Kudrlck, Har
ry Kudrlck. Theodore Kudrick. Al
bert Mayer, Michael Moroz, Edward
Powers. Elgin Zatursky, William O.
Bordun—Coach.
.Stephanie Kudrick Bwdun,
ЙИ .J,, і ,.,, • І І . . Щ П Ц 11 HI ЛС
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
MINSTREL and DANCE sponsored
by the Lytenko Choir of Jeraey City
to be held on SATURDAY, MAY 22,
1937, at Ukrainian Center, 181-183
Fleet St., Jeney City. Minstrel starts
at 8:15 sharp.
Jokes, Qinces &
Chorus Singing—Female members of
the. Choir will appear—Dances staged
by Miss Olga Gela, former Broadway
dancer, who will appear, in a solo
dance. Orchestra by >Gene Saks. Ad
mission 50 <.
BAYONNE, N. J.
UKRAINIAN SWING N1TE sponsor
ed by the Ukrainian Athletic Club to
be held SATURDAY Evening. MAY 32,
1937 at the Ukrainian Hall, 35 W«»t
19th St., Bayonne, N. J. Music uy
the Captivators of Rhythm. Sub
scription 3 5 #.
.
1

.
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CARTERET, N. J.
Attention Youth.
The Ukrainian
Social Club of Carteret is sponsoring
a Firat Ukrainian YOUTH DAY, SUN
DAY Afternoon, MAY; ЗО, 1 9 3 7 . at
Markwalti Grove. Dancing, games,
contests entire afternoon. All Ukra
inian clubs are invited for an enjoy
able afternoon. Come make new and
renew old acquaintances.

